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THE WISHART FIGHT.
Behold Horr Great n Flame Mark's Spunky
Assanlt Has Kindled Jodso White is In
ns Referee.
Captain Wishart, the agent of the Xaw
and Order Society, who, with his son Mark,
d
was given a
arrest in the patrol
wagon instead of being made walk to the
Central station as criminals are when arrested on a warrant, was given a habeas
corpus hearing yesterday morning. As a
result of the way Judge White scored the
police department it is very likely that suits
will be entered by Captain Wishart against
Police Magistrate Gripp. The society is
going to ferret the matter to the Dottom.
They think it was a "put up" job." If they
can find that the arrangements were made
to give the Captain and his son a ride at no
expense to themselves, they will enter suits
ot conspiracy.
At the hearing yesterday Judge White
said the action of the police department,and
especially that of "Officer" Gripp, as he
called the magistrate, was outrageous. He
blamed the latter for not being on hand to
take bail, and expressed himself to the effect
that the magistrate should be punished. He
said that "a constable had no'right to take a
prisoner to the lockup when the charge is simply a misdemeanor." It was the constable's
duty to take the prisoner to the office of the
magistrate issuing the warrant.
A spirited debate took place between His
Honor and Clarence Burleigh, Esq. The latter
held that the action was ail right, but Judge
White would not listen to it. The hearing-wa- s
then ended and abeanng before the magistrate
mornwill be given the defendants
ing.
Chief Brown was seen about the matter yesterday. He said the employment of the patrol
wagon was pertectly proper. The persons'in
this case were no better than any others and
there should be no distinction made in regard
to them. Alderman Carlisle stated that the
arrest of the men in the wagon was the most
heathenish piece or Dusmess ne naa everneara
of.
Trial Lists.
Dickey, Jr., vs
Common Pleas No. 1
& Co.; Reidenbach
vs Graitz
Mundorff
etal;Jung vs Rorrison; Hays vs McHwaine;
Fitch et nx vs Pittsburg and Western Railway Company; Marks vs Carson et al; Gloeck-nerv- s
Nanz et al; Schafer Sponsler vs
at; Hazen vs Galob; Owens vs
vs Hoefler; Adams vs Beitcr.
Simpson
Wilt;
Common Fleas No. 2 Acbhammer vs Burns.
Criminal Court Commonwealth vs L N.
Cochrane,
Michael Trungler
et al. Max
Laska, Herman Ilk alias Brinkman, Charles
Huff (3), Joseph Shaw. John M. Haigcs, John
Drudy et al., Neal Dougherty (2), Michael
McDonald et al, James McKinnev. James Wilson. Charles Woodson; Charles Nicklas et al,
William Rankin, Patsey Gallagher et al,
Henry Wheeler et aL Mary Grubcr et al,
Jacob Me tz.
Lines From Legal Quarters.
The suit of J. R. Foster agafnst W. F.
S. Wilson, the Clarion county case,
is still on trial before Judge Slagle.
Joseph S. Browne yesterday entered suit
against the Bellevncacd Davis Island Incline
Plane Company for $17,693 66, for debt, attorneys' commissions, etc
THE suit of the First National Bank of
Braddock against Munhall Bros., comprising
the Diamond Coal Company, on an execution
attachment, is on trial before Judge Stowe.
In the suit of Joseph Kapper against the
Oliver & Roberts .Wire Mill Companv far damages for the los of an arm while working in the
milk a verdict was rendered yesterday for the
plaintiff for SS00.
Ix Judge Magee's branch of the Criminal
Court yesterday Christian Rentz, who has been
on trial for aggravated assault and battery on
Officer Henry Dittmar during the Democratic
primaries in the Eighth ward, Allegheny, August 25, last year, was acquitted.
Before Judge White Kate Foley was
found guilty yesterday, of receiving stolen
goods.
She was sentenced one year to the
workhouse. John Grimm was tried for assault
and batterv. and found not guiltv by reason of
insanity. He will be disposed of by the Judge.
A verdict for 511,675 'was rendered yesterday for the Birmingham Coal Company in its
suit against the Pittsburg, Virginia and
Charleston Railroad Company for damages for
a right of way taken through their property
and damage caused to the South Twelfth street
incline.
Ix the suit of John J. Stoer, Jr., against
Robert Edie, the teller of the defunct Penn
Bank, for S500, given to the bank to collect,
and which, it is claimed, was collected before
the doors of the bank closed and Edie deceived
Stoer as to the collection of the monev, a verdict was rendered for the defendant. The case
hinged on the question of deceit, which the
jury decided in favor of Edie.
John Jackson pleaded guilty to the larceny of S30 from C. G. Woods, of Sewickley.
He was sentenced by Jndge Magee to one
month at the workhouse. James Mclntyre was
found guilty of the larceny of some brasses
fiom C. A. Dinkes, on Wood street. He was
sentenced three mouths to the workhouse. The
jury is out in the case of John M. Haiges, tried
for fraudulently appropriating partnership
fnnds on oath of Gustave Blodson.
The grand jury yesterday indicted John
Beckman, Patrick Boyle, Charles Graham and
Arthur Gallcv for aggravated assault and battery; M. M. Bell, larceny from the person;
Fred Hoods. John Holmes, George F. House,
Richard Mnrtha. Michael Breadinck, Richard
Foley and Amos O'Connor, larceny and receiving stolen goods; K, O'Connor, W. Brooks and
James Brooks, buying brass from minors and
receiving stolen goons; Charles McMunien and
Mary McMunien, fortune telling; Rose Losey,
selling liquor without license and to minors;
James Luiey, selling liquor without license
and on Sunday.
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A FEW HUNDRED ALREADY SLAIN.
Two of the Alleged Murderers of Umberger
Held for Trial.
ALL THE SEWS FK03I XEAEBY

T0W5S

rsrrciAi. ttlegeam to the dispatch. j
Kew MARTINSVlLLE."Y.YA.,March 6.
Notwithstanding the fact that from two to
three hundred dogs, suspected of beingmador
infected, to so some degree, with rabies, hare
been killed in this (Wetzel) county dur-in- s
the past SO days, the interior of the
county appears to be over run with canines
in a dangerous condition, and the alarm of
the people is general.
There has been considerable loss of livestock, cattle, swine and sheep, which have
died from the effects of bites inflicted by
infected dogs, and in some instances horses
have succumbed. Several people nave also been
bitten, but in no instances, as yet, has any sextons result followed. Fanners consider It
dangerous to go along the roads unarmed, and
squads are out daily.
One man, Leonard Moore, has seven dogs believed to be mad. They have taken to the
woods, and are running wild with dozens of
other dogs in a like "condition. These dogs
spread the disease by biting other canines,
live stoctetc.. and what the end will be is bard
to foretell. The disease first made its appearance on Fishing creek last August, and has
been growing ti orse stcadil v.
g

UMBERGER'S MURDERERS.
Two of the Accused Arc Positively Identified
by Relatives.
Somerset, March 6. David and Joseph
2ficely, who were arrested a few days since on
suspicion of being implicated in the murder
and robbery of Farmer Umberger, were givena
preliminary hearing by 'Squire Ranch, of
The greatest excitement still prevails throughout the county, and when the
bearing was called the little office could not
h
accommodate
of the crowd.
Miss Ella Steamer, agea 30, and little Nannie
Horner, a grandcnild of the murdered man.
were the principal witnesses. Both positively
identified the prisoners as the men who visited
the bouse the night of the murder. Thereupon
'Squire Ranch remanded them to jail for trial,
and they were taken to Somerset.
Their house was searched this morning, but
nothing was found bearing on the case. It is
now believed that the stolen treasure is buried
in the mountains. When the party arrived
here the entire town turned out to meet them.
one-fift-

LOCAL PROHIBITION--

.

The Saloon Wnr Which Is Acttatlbg a.
Buckeye Community.
AXLlA2sCE.March 6. This town is once more
in the throes of one of its periodical saloon
wars, and the temperance people are making
another desperate effort to enforce the local
option ordinance. Mass meetings are held, in
which the course that should be pursued by the
Mayor is outlined, e en to the fixing of the
proper penalty for particular cases, before the
parties are even tried.
The struggle has reached such a point that
aim 05 1 all local affairs are entangled with it in
some manner, and the popular feeling between
the factions runs high. Two policemen have
resigned because of the fight, and a number of
witnesses employed by the temperance element
are charged with blackmail by the liquor men.
The conservative people are heartily tired of
the ceaseless strife.
TWO BIG MEASURES.
Prohibition and Woman Snflracc Prospects
In the Buckeye State.
YOUXGSTOWTT,
March 6. Hon. John M.
Stull, who represents this district in the State
Senate, was asked
regarding the report
that he intended to Introduce a bill in the,
Xegislature providing for the submission to the
people of Ohio of an amendment to the Constitution prohibiting the manufacture and sale
of liquor, lie said he bad no intention of introducing snch a measure, but that the matter
had been disenssed among the legislators, and
he thought some member was liable to present
such a bill any da v.
"It is probable," said he, "that Senator Alexander, whose bill in favor of woman suffrage
was defeated, will introduce it again, and if he
puts it in proper shape, I will earnestly
It."
y
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AN EDITORIAL WRANGLE.

Buckeye Journalists Are Fichllnc Each
Olhei" in the Coorts.
New Philadelphia, O., March 6. Papers
were filed in the Clerk's office of this county
by Editor Gould, of the Canal Dover
J)emoctai, instituting a suit for damages
against P. H. Reid, editor of the Standard, a
Republican paper of this city. The amount
of damages claimed is S1U.O00. The suit is the
outcome of a criminal libel case recently tried
in the courts here, wherein Reid was found
guilty.
While the case was pending Reid had Gould
arrested on a charge of compounding a felonv.
Gould was acquitted of the charge, but the
case is now made the ground for the action for
damages claimed by the plaintiff. The time
lor Reid's answer has been fixed for April 6.
They AH Go to Youncstovra.
Youkgstowk, March a John B. Moms
commenced proceedings in court this afternoon against the New York, Lake Erie and
Western Railroad, askmc judgment for
0
damages. Moms was in the emplov of the
New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroad
,
when injured in an accident.
The Standard Still Gobbling.

a Miracle.

In

on the calf of my left leg. Atfirstlpaidbut
little attention to it. But the sore grew
worse until it finally became a running sore
and ate its way down to the bone. suffered
intense pain, but could get no relief. The
doctors told me it was an ulcer, and poulticed it with slippery elm, etc. But it went
on getting worse. Then they scraped the
bone. But this did no good. Meanwhile
my lungs began to trouble me. Then I
called upon two of the leading physicians
and surgeons of Columbus. They both told
me that I had consumption and that my
case was hopeless. They confessed that
they could do nothing for me. Then followed one affliction after another. My leg
began to draw up until it formed a right
angle at the knee. My throat became sore
and finally broke 'out in a terrible manner
on the outside, while inside it was so swollen
that I could not swallow food of any kind.
As the sore on my leg ate deeper and deeper,
and my lungs and throat got worse and
worse, I lost flesh at a frightful rate, my
weight dropping in a short time from 140 to
TO pounds.
I was in a condition that was
simply awful and cannot be adequately described. I myself and our family utterly
despaired of my recovery, andresigned ourselves to my death at any moment.
At this anxious and critical juncture my
brother persuaded me to try
the
gread blood remedy. He had heard pf the
remarkable cures being effected by this
remedy, and, as the last and only resort, he
should try it. The
was determined that
effect was instantaneous and almost miraculous. Within two months the sore was
healed, and, after being confined to my bed
for almost twb years, and having long before
been given up to die, I began steadily to
improve and to believe, also, that the medicine that was to restore me to health had at
last been found. Dr. Hartman himself, in
whose "Ills of Life" attention had first
been directed to the wonderful virtues of
as a blood remedy, was called in.
He advised me to continue the use of
a,
and to begin at once taking
also, and to keep taking both until
that would better warI was in a condition operation
on my leg. I
rant an orthopedic
had scrofula and consumption both, he declared, but he assured me that
would finally cure the scrofula and
So I
the consumption permanently.
and began taking
kept on using
and got better every day.
Finally I was able to have my deformed
leg operated upon.
And with that skill
which had made him famous the country
over as an orthopedic surgeon Dr. Hartman
set to work to straighten my limb.
And
this, wonderful to relate, he accomplished
in a remarkably short space of time, by
means of special brace appliance which he
had made especially for the limb. Gradually the limb was straightened and strengthened, until finally my foot again rested on
the floor and I was able to walk upon it
without a limp. Thus, by means of
the great blood remedy,
the
great consumption cure, and the unequaled
orthopedic skill of Dr. Hartman, my sores
were healed, ny lungs made perfectly well,
my cough stopped, mv blood made pure, my
crooked limb straightened, my weight restored to 130 pounds, and I became a well
To see me now,
and strong woman.
after having seen me on what I
thought and all our family thought would
be my deathbed, one would hardly
think that I am the same person. No one
would think that at one time I was
at death's door, utterly helpless, hopeless
and crippled. I can hardly realize it myand
self.
I can honestly say, have literally snatched me from
the grave and have given me what promises
to be a long and happy and I hope a useful
life. It was indeed "almost a miracle."
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Mattie Jones.

To cap the climax, Miss Jones is now married, and is a happy and helpful wife. Mrs.
Wilcox is her name and her home is in
Coolville, Athens county, O.
are sold by all
and
druggists $1 bottle; 6 for $5. ManufacMedicine Co., Columtured by the
Send to the same company for a
bus, O.
copy of Dr. Hartman's "Ills or Life." It
will cost you nothing,and contains accounts
of other remarkable cures effected by both
and
Pe-ra--

Pe-ru--
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YOUR PARLORS.

ORNAMENT

825 Worth for S3. During this month a full size crayon for
$5, worth ?25. at Elite Gallery, 516 Market
st., Pittsburg.
B. .fcB.

and suitings the new
elegant imported novelties and Pans robes
whether you wish to buy or not.
Boggs & Buhl.
See the dress goods

to-d-

OPTICAL AND MATHEMATICAL GOODS,
(specialty
Correct fitting of lenses and
All styles of Spectacles and
Experienced Opticians and our own
factory and workmen are our inducements.
frames.

s.

Optician,

WM. E. STJERM.

SMITHFIELD STFITTSBURG,

PA.

.

S

A Test of a New Fire Escape Remits In an
Accident.
St. Paul, March 6. A man employed
to make public exhibitions with a
fire escape, fell from the Ryan Hotel at
1:30
and was fatally injured.
Both
legs were broken in two places and he is
hurt internally. His home is in Minneapolis.

BIS1. IMPORTERS AND
dealers in wines, liquors and French cordials for family use. Sole agents for San Gabriel Wine Company, California. 10 DIAMOND
y
SQUARE, Pittsburg. Foreign produce a
spec-alt-

D.

to-d-

R. SPEER & CO.,

FRAME SASH, DOOR
AND

BOX

FACTORY.

THIRD STREET AND DUQUESNE WAY
mhS-d8-

Washed withXornmon Soap

S3L500.

Brevities.
THE German Benevolent Society of Wheeling, organized in 1847, is to bo disbanded for
the reason of the extreme age ot most of the
members. JohnXogler, Sr., has been Presi'
dent since January, ISIS.
Antonio Pa squello and Vinz Ambonio,
Italians and Knights of Labor, were arrested
'and lodged in jail at New 'Castle, charged with
cuttmir the wire cables of the Carbon Limestone Company last Thursday night.
The Fort Pitt Gas Company is preparing to
put down a well near the Hershberger gasser,
at Legionville. The prevailing opinion among
gas men in the valley appears to be that the
latter well is a pocket, and will not hold up
when demands are made upon it.
Notices were posted in the plant of the
Wheeling Hinge Company, notifying the employes of a 10 per cent reduction all around.
The men at once went on a strike, and the
lactory is idle. The works have lately been
'running on
time, but were to
r Ihave
gone full on Friday. The company will
- 'attempt to run with new hands, as the men
'have no organization.
Tri-Stn- tc
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Washed with Pyle's Pearlihe
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, 'A Hootier Lata Refuses to Eat Because Her
Lover Wan TJntrne.

Pbakbxik, Ind.,

March C On Sunday
c .morning Hiss Ella Campbell, daughter of
Samuel Campbell, a farmer residing eight
I miles northeast of here, attempted suicide
, by the morphine route. She was engaged
and was to have been married to John
Short, a young man of this city, on last
, "Wednesday evening, but Short married another young lady on that eventful evening,
' and on learning of her lover's marriage
Campbell threatened to take her life,
and on Sunday morning made the attempt,
as above stated. Medical aid was summoned, and by the nse of a stomach pump
'she was saved from a suicide's crave.
1
V After her recovery from the effects of the
'morphine she declared her intention of
'
starving herself to death, and since Sunday
morning her parents and physicians hare
been unable to getter to swallow one bite
of food or nourishment. Miss Campbell is
17 years of age, and a handsome and highly
respected lady who has always moved in
good society. It is said the financial
the two young ladies made the differ
ence with young abort in his selection.
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great care should be exercised as to the
use of the many imitations which are being
offeredby unscrupulous grocers or peddlers.
i

..

PEARLINE is never peddled.
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DRUNKENNESS
1

JAMES PYLE, New York
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KAUFM ANNS'
Custom Tailoring Department.
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UR GUTTER,

A

Mr.

JOHN I1EBE

felt'

noS-TT- S

Sam Williams,

artist of

vb-M-

this

JAS. MNEKi & BRO.,

FIFTH AVENUE,

KORNBLUM, OPTICIAN

English and Scotch Tweeds
and Cheviots bought by
Mr. J.

'

Kaufmann.

At His European Business Tour. Last Season.

'1.-0-

If the Price is an Object if the Saving of 20

Street,

to 35 per cent is an Inducement to you.

u

VALLKY-KAILKOA-

II Iff

f

IE.

FOX,

Kaufmanns' Grand Display

4

A

EEMOYAL
SALE
Entire Stock Must be Closed Out by
April

I,

SPRING OVERCOATS

Regardless of Cost.

ID.T JL"XXjO:R, aa CO.
street.

Our Men's Fine English Melton Spring
Overcoats at $7

947

There are real cheap Wall Papers in our new
spring stock which for style, color and character
will surprise you. Look at them!

Boot, Shoe and Rubber Sale Now Going On.

WM. H. ALLEN, 517

"Wood.

KAUFMANNQ

WILLIAM

mh7-Thr-

No.

23S.1

THE

ORDINANCE-AUTHORIZI-NG

AN opening of Denver street, from Dover
street to Craig street.
Section 1 Be it ordained and enacted by the
city of Pittsburg, in Select and Common Council assembled, and it is hereby ordained and
enacted by the authority of the same. That the
Chief of the Department of Public Works be
and is hereby authorized and directed to cause
to be surveyed and opened within 60 davs from
the date of the passage of this ordinance, Denver street," from Dover street to Craig street, at
a width of SO feet, in accordance with a plan on
file in the Department of Public Works, known
as Charles Colton's plan of lots, situate in the
Thirteenth ward, recorded in Plan Book, vol. 8,
211. The damages caused thereby and the
enefits to pay the same to be assessed and collected in accordance with the provisions of an
act of Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, entitled. "An act authorizing
and directing Councils of cities of the second
class to provide for the improvement ot
streets, lanes, alleys and public highways,
sewers and sidevalks, requiring plans of
streets, providing for the appointment of a
Board of Viewers of Street Improvements, prescribing their duties, grantingappealsto Councils and Court, providing for the assessment
and collection of damages and benefits, authorizing the use of private property, and providing for filing liens and regulating proceedings thereon, and prohibiting the use of public
streets without authority of Councils," approved the 14th day of June, A. D. 18S7.
Section 2 That any ordinance or part of
ordinance conflicting with the provisions of
this ordinance be and the same Is hereby repealed so far as the same affects this ordinance.
Ordained and enacted into a law in Councils
this 25th dav oT February. A. D. 1S89.
H. P. FORD, President of Select Council.
Attest: GEO. SHEPPARD, Clerk of Select
Council. GEO, L. HOLLIDAY, President of
Council. Attest: GEO. BOOTH,
Common
Clerk of Common Council.
Mayor's Office. .February 28, 1889. Approved:
WM. McCALLIN, Mavor. Attest: W. H.
McCLEARY, Mayor's Clerk.
Recorded in Ordinance Book, vol. 6. page 687
mh5-14th day of March, A D. 1889.
INo. 234.

Dr. A. N. 'Bell, Editor of the Sanitarian, New York,
writes : " Pearline has gained special ascendency in my
household and in many others to my knowledge, for
cleansing flannels. Your own directions for its use are
those we abide by : ' Wash flannels by hand in lukewarm Pearline suds ; rinse thoroughly in warm water ;
wring dry (by pressure through clothes wringer) ; pull
and shake well ; dry in warm temperature and they will
keep soft without shrinking.' "
I
As one wash is sufficient to ruin flannels,
w
sdJ.I

MAHQHft'-T- ;

NEW ADVERTIhEMKISTS
NEW ADTERTISEMEST8.
OFFICIAL PITTSBURG.
OFFICIAL PITTSBURG.
authority of Councs," approved the 14th day
ORDINANCE AOTHORlib?G THE of June. A. D. 1887.
AN opening
Section 2 That any ordinance or part of orof Garden alley, from. Main
Qured
Or the Liquor Habit Positively
street io Brown alley, in the Seventeenth dinance conflicting with the provisions of this
by Administering Dr. Haines'
repealed,
Is
same
hereby
the
be,
ordinance
and
ward.
Golden Specific.
Section 1 Be it ordained and enacted by the so far as the same affects this ordinance.
a cup or coffee or tea. without
It can be givenofinthe
Ordained and enacted Into a law In Councils
city of Pittsburg, in Select and Common Counperson taking tsabso- cils assembled, and it is hereby ordamed and this 25th day of February, A. D. 1889.
and
will effect
and
harmless,
lntely
Council.
Select
ot
President
That
H.
same.
FORD.
P.
enacted by the authority of the
speedy cure, whether the patient Is a moderateof
or an alcoholic wreck. Thousands
the Chief of the Department of Public Works Attest: GEO. SHEPPARD, Clerk of Select
drinker
made temperaie men who
be and is hereby authorized and directed to Council. GEO. L. HOLLIDAY. President of Drunkards Solden Specific
without
in the r coffee
canse to be surveyed and opened within sixty Common Council. Attest: GEO. BOOTH,
be eve thevqult
and
knowledge
their
Clerk of Common Council.
days from the date of the passage of this ordiMXyEB
II
ownfreewilL
from their
Mayor's office. February 26, 1889. Approved: drinking
nance. Garden alley, from Main street to Brown
KAILS. The system once impregnated with the
alley, at a width of 15 feet, in accordance with WM. McCALLIN, Mayor. Attest: "W.H. McMayor's
Clerk.
Public
CLEARY,
of
Department
file
on
apian
in the
necoraea in uramance cook, vol. u, page ucm, Sixth anf Penn ave.. Pittsburgh E. Holden 4 Co.,
Works, known as plan of the Borongh of
TTrade supplied by
mb5-63 E. Federal St., Allegheny.
n day of juarcn, a. v. ies.
approved by the Borough Councils,
eo. A. Kelly & Co.. Pltt'linrg. Pa.
March 22. 1867. The damages caused thereby
TNo.
236.1
and the benefits to pay the same to be assessed
N ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE Almeria and Malaga Grapes,
and collected in accordance with the provisions
of an act of Assembly of the Commonwealth
onenine of Melwood street from Thirty'
of Pennsylvania, entitled "An act authorizing tmrd street to the west line of Denny propBananas, Florida Oranges and all kinds of
and directing Councils of cities of the second erty.
class to provide for the improvement of
Section 1 Be it ordained and enacted bv the
Foreign and Domestic Fruits,
streets, lanes, alleys, and public highways, city of Pittsburg, in Select and Common Counfc CO.,
the acknowledged
sewers and sidewalks, requiring plans of cils assembled, and it is heroby ordained and
608 LIBERTY STREET.
t
UK
mSr
streets, providing for the appointment of a enacted by the authority of the same. That the
Board of Viewers of Street Improvements, Chief of the Department of Public Works be,
his profession in
city,
prescribing their duties, granting appeals to and is hereby, authorized and directed to cause
Councils and Court, providing for the assess- to be surveyed and opened withm 60 days from
ment and collection of damages and benefits, the date of the passage of this ordinance. Mel- - BOHjERS,
PLATE AND SHEET-IROis now ready to take your measure .
authorizing the use of private property and wooa street irom inircy-tnir- a
street, to me
WORK.
providing for filing liens and regulating pro- west Hue of the Denny property at a width PATENT SHEET IRON ANNEALING
for your new spring Overcoat, Suit
ceedings theieon, and prohibiting the use of ot 50 feet, in accordance with a plan on file in
BOXES.
or Pantaloons selected from our
public streets without authority of Councils," the Department ot Pnblic Works, volume 5,
With an increased capacity and hydraullo
pages 266 and 267, and known as plan of machinery we are prepared to furnish all work
approved the 14th day of June, A. D. 1887.
grand and fashionable assortment
Section 2 That any ordinance or part of Reinian & Dickson et al, The damages in our line cheaper and better than by the old
of finest domestic and inmorted
ordinance conflicting with the provisions of caused thereby and the benefits to pay methods. Repairing and general machine
street and Allegheny Val- Woolens. It's a. stock that we're proud of,
this ordinance bo and the same is hereby re- tne same to De assessed ana collected in work. Twenty-nint- h
embracing, as it does, the
X
pealed so far as the same affects this ordiaccordance with the provisions of an act ley Railroad.
of Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennnance.
most ultra fashionable Suitings, the. very latest Trouserings and the most
sylvania, entitled "An act authorizing and
Ordained and enacted into a law in Councils
exclusive designs in spring Overcoatings. Special attention is called to
directing Councils of cities of the second class
this 25th dav of February, A. D. 1SS9.
H. P. FORD, President of Select Council. to provide for the improvements of streets,
our
Attest: GEO. SHEPPARD. Cierk of Select lanes, alleys and public highways, sewers and
Council. GEO. T HOT.T.TDAY. Fjesident of sidewalks, requiring plans of streets, providing
Common Council.
for the appointment of a Board of Viewers of
Attest: GEO, BOOTH
Street Improvements, prescribing their duties,
werk of Common Council.
Mayor's Office, February 26, 1889. Approved: granting appeals to Councils and Court, proREMOVED TO
WM. McCALLIN. Mayor. Attest: W. H.
viding for the assessment and collection of
damages and benefits, authorizing the usenf No.
Mayor's Clerk.
50
Recorded in Ordinance Book, vol. 6, page 583, private property and providing;! or flUng Hens
mh5-4th day of March, A. D. 1889.
Near Wood Stbket.
and regulating proceedings thereon, and prouse
public
streets
of
without
hibiting the
No.225.
of Councils," approved the 14th day
authority
ORDINANCE-AUTHORIZI- NG
THE 0fJune,A.D.lS87.
Telephone No. 1686.
AN construction
of a sewer on Miller street,
Section 2 That any ordinance or part of
from Center avenue to Reed street.
conflicting with the provisions of
ordinance
RAILROADS.
Section 1 Be it ordained and enacted by the this ordinance be and the same Is hereby recity of PIttshnrg, in Select ar d Common CounAMU
LAKE EK1E KA1CKOAU
pealed so far as the same affects this ordiPITTSBURG Schedule
cils assembled, and it is hereby ordained and nance.
in effect February Zi,
Central time:
enacted by the authority of the same. That the
Ordained and enacted into a law in Councils 189,
1. L. iS. K. IS. Departp. For Cleveland, .5:23,
Chief of the Department of Public Works be this 25th day of February, A, D. 1889.
jr. For Cincinnati,
7:40 a. m., 1:20, 4:15, "9:30
and is hereby authorized and directed to adH.P.FORD, President of Select Council.
and St. Louis, 5:25 a. m., 'IiIO, 9:30P. M.
vertise In accordance with the acts of Assem- Attest: GEO. SHEPPARD, Clerk of Select Chicago
10:20 A. M.. 4:15 9:30 P. M. For SalaBuffalo,
For
bly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and Council. GEO. L. HOLLIDAY, President of manca, "7:40 A. M., 1:2Q, 9:30 P. M. For'iSeaver
the ordinances of the said city of Pittsburg re- Common CouuciL Attest: GEO. BOOTH, Falls, 6:25, "7:40, 10:20 A. M 1:20, 3:30, 4:15, 5:20,
5:35, 6:50, 57:00,
lating thereto and regulating the same, for Clerk of Common Council.
9:30 P. M. For Chartlers, 5:25,
10:20 A. M., 12:05, 12:45, 11:25,
8:40,
9:05, 9:2
proposals for the construction of a pipe sewer
Mayor's Office, February 26, 1889. Approved: 7:15,
1:45, 3:30, 4:45, '5:10, 5:20. '8:20, 10:30 P. M.
15 inches in diameter on Miller street, from WM. McCALLIN, Mayor.
Attest:
W. H
Abrive From Cleveland, 5:30 A. jr.. '1:00,
Center avenue to Reed street, connecting with McCLEARY, Mayor's Clerk.
Chicago and
5:40, "3:00 p. M. From Cincinnati,
They are the very latest productions Of the most celebrated weavsewer on Reed street and Center avenue, if reRecorded In Ordinance Book, vol. 6, page 585, St, Louis,
8:00 P.M.
From Buffalo, 5:30 A.
sewers,
quired, or cither of said
the contract 4th day of March, A. D. 1889.
ers
of
Great Britain and will just strike the fancy of the most fashionmh6lP
M., l:0O, 5:40 P. II. From Salamanca, "1:00, "8:00
therefor to be let in the manner directed by
P. M. From Yonngstown, 5:30, "6:50, 9:20 A. M.,
able society "swells" of Pittsburg and Allegheny. As a rratter of fact,
1:00, 5:40, '8:00 P. M. From Beaver Falls, 5:J0,
the said acts of Assembly and ordinances.
6:50,7:20,9:20A.M., l:0O, 1:35; 6:40, 8K. P.M.
The cost and expenses ot the same to be
From Chartlers, 5:10, 5:22, 5.30, 6:42, "6:50, 7:08, no merchant tailor of this city has ever shown or shows now a stock of
assessed and collected in accordance with
7:30, 8:30, 9S0. 10:10 A. M., 12:00 noon, 12:30, '1:12.
the provisions of an act of Assembly of
piece goods that could compare in extent or elegance with this truly
1:33, 3:42, 4:00, 4:35, 5:00. 5:10. 5:40. liKr, M.
the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, enF McK. &Y. B. B. Depabt ForHew Haven, marvelous gathering of choice merchandise.
But it is not only in our
titled
and di"An act authorizing
5:30 A. M.,'3:30 P. M. For West Newton, 5:30 A. M.,
recting Councils of cities of the second class to
3:30 and 5:25 p. M.
For New Haven, 7:10 A. M., goods that we excel. We go further. "
provide for the Improvement of streets, lanes,
Sundays, only.
ARRIVE From New Haven. 10:00 A. M., '5:05 P.
alleys and public highways, sewers and sidejr. DIAMOND, Optician,
II. From West Newton, 6:15, '10:00a. M.,5:05P.M.
walks, requiring plans of streets, providing for
For McKeesport and Elizabeth,- - 5:30 A. M. 3:30,
nttsTjurgr.
S3 Sixth.
the appointment of a Board of Viewers of Street
5:23 P. M.. 17:10 a. M.
Improvements, prescribing their duties, grant- Spectacles and Eyeglasses correctly adjusted 4:05,
From Elizabeth and McKeesport, 6:15 A. ir.,
ing appeals to Councils and Court, providing to every defect of sight. Field and Opera 7:30,
'10:00 A. M., '5:05 P. M.
tor the assessment and collection of damages Glasses, Telescopes, Microscopes, Barometers,
Sundays only.
Uaily.
E. HOLBROUK, General Superintendent.
and benefits, authorizing the use of private Thermometers, etc
A. E. CLARK, General Passenger Agent,
property and providing for filing liens and
ARTIFICIAL EYES made to order,
City ticket office, 401Smlthfleld street.
regulating proceedings thereon and prohibitand warranted. Alwavs on hand a
then we are undoubtedly entitled to your patronage. The Suits we make
ing the use of public streets without authority
large and complete stock.
U
14th
day of June,
ALLEGHENY Union Station
of Councils," approved the
(Eastern Standard
to order for 30 are superior in quality, fit and workmanship to any
A. D. 1887.
time): Klttannlng Ac., 6.55 a. m.: Niagara Ex.,
dally. 8:45 a. m.. Hnlton Ac.. 10:10 a. m. ; Valley other tailor's $40 Suits, while those we make to order for $35 and $40
Section 2 That any ordinance or part of orCamp Ac, 12:05 p. m.; Oil City and JJuBola Exdinance conflicting with the provisions of this
press, 2:00 p.m. ; Hultf n Ac, 3:00p.m. : Klttannlng cannot be duplicated elsewhere below 50 and $60.
This is not exagordinance be and the same is hereby repealed so
Braebnrn Ex., 5:03 p.m.; KlttannAc, 4:00p.m.;
far as the same affects this ordinance.
gerated in the slightest, and, if you doubt it, come in and see for yourlng Ac, 5:30 p. m. ; Braebnrn Ac, 6:20p.m.: HnlOrdained and enacted into a law in Councils
p.
7:50
ton Ac,
m.: Buffalo Ex., dally, self. You'll be welcome to look
this 11th dav of February A-- D. 1889.
through our stock, whether you wish to
8:50p. .; Hnlton Ac. 9:45 p. m.: Braebnrn Ac,
H. P. FORD, President of Select Council.
11:30 u. m. Chnrch trains Braebnrn. 12:40 n. m.
buy or not; and don't forget to see our window display of piece goods.
8:35
p.
m.
Pullman Sleeping Cars between
and
Attest: GEO. SHEPPARD, Clerk of Select
Pittsburg and Buffalo. E. H. UTLEK. O. F. X
Council. GEO.L.HOLL1DAY. President of
P. A.: DAVID MCUAEGO, Gen. Sunt.
Common Council.
Attest: GEO. BOOTH,
Clerk of Common Council.
SCIENTIFIC
AND WESTERN RAILWAY
Mavor's office, February 14,1859. Approved:
OPTICIAN.
Trains (Cet'lstan'dtlme)l Leave Arrive.
WM."McCALLIN. Mayor. Attest: W.H.MC-CLEARPatentee and sole manufacturer of the Eureka
Mayor's Clerk.
6.00 am 7:10 am
Eye Glass. No chain required. Eureka nose Butler Accommodation
Day Ex. Ak'n,Tol., Ol'n, Kane 7:20 am 7:3 pm
Recorded in Ordinance Book. vol. 6, page 578, blades fitted to other eye glasses.
9:33 am 4:00 pm
Accommodation
mh5-128th day of February A. D. 18S9.
Oculists prescriptions a specialty. All kind Butler
12:30 pm 11:05 am
Express (dally)
of lenses ground and spectacles made on the Chicago
1:50 pm 9:36 am
Greenville
and
Ex
Castle
TNo. 235.1
New
908 PENN AVENUE, PITTS.
Zelienople andFoxburg Ac. 4:40 pm 5:30 am
N ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE premises.
and
Philadelphia.
Chestnut,
Seventeenth
Accommoaaiion,
Dm 2:10 nm
Bauer
openlne of Boauet street, from Fifth ave
Through coach and sleeper to Chicago dally.
nue to Bayard street.
, ,
OF HEN'S, YOUTHS' and BOYS'
Section 1 Be it ordained and enacted by the
city of Pittsburg in Select and Common Councils assembled, and It is hereby ordained and
enacted by the authority of the sameThat the
Chief of the Department of Public Works' be
and is hereby authorized and directed to cause
to be surveyed and opened within 60 days from
the date of the passage of this ordinance,
Boquet street, from Fifth avenue to Bayard
street at a width of 50 feet, in accordance with
should be seen by everybody who desires to dress in the height of
an ordinance locating the same approved December 30, 18S7. and a plan on file in the Deat small expense. We show every new color, pattern and shade",
partment of Public works. The damages
,
Library HaU, Vase, Piano and Banquet Lamps. Dinner, Tea, fashion
every
and
caused thereby and the benefits to pay the
garment is cut and made in a most custom-lik- e
manner.
Toilet Sets. Vases, Bric-a-Bra- c,
Mich Cut and Pressed Glassware.
same to be assessed and collected in accordYou'll look in vain for such fine garments elsewhere. Our matchlessly
ance with the provisions of an act of Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, enlow prices, too, should be taken into consideration.
titled "An act authorizing and directing Councils of cities of the second
class to provide for the improvement of
streets, lanes, alleys and public highways.
sewers auu aiuctvauie, iciuuiuf; (fiaus Ul.
Opposite Smithfield
LIBERTY STREET.
streets, providing for the appointment of a
fe26-7Board of Viewers ot Street Improvements, prescribing their duties, granting appeals to
Councils and Court, providing for the assessment and collection of damages and benefits,
authorizing the use of private property and
are a fair example of what we can do for you. Our $10 coats are danproviding for filing liens, and regulatlrj
proceedings thereon and prohibiting the use
our $15 ones regular beauties, while those at 20 and $25 afe fit
dies;
of public streets without authority of Counfor a prince.
cils," approved the 14th day of Jnne, A. D.I887.
Section 2 That any ordinance or part of ordinance conflicting with the provisions of this ordinance be, and the same is hereby repealed so
far as the same affects this ordinance.
Ordained and enacted into a law in Councils
this 25th day of February, A. D. 1889.
H. P. FORD, President of Select 'Council.
Attest: GEO. SHEPPARD, Clerk of Select
If you want solid and stylish footwear for little money, come in.
Council. GEO. L. HOLLIDAY, President of
Attest: GEO. BOOTH,
Common Council.
Clerk of Common Council.
Mavor's Office, Febrnan 26, 1889. Approved:
WILLIAM McCALLIN. Mayor. Attest: W. H.
MLajVA-GHER.
McCLEARY, Mayor's Clerk.
TBHSTCTiTi,
Recorded in Ordinance Book, vol. 6, page 584,
s
mh5-14th day of March, A. D. 1889.
,

ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
AN opening
of Grazier street from

J

1

DISPATCH? . THURSDAY,'

0

fc

LIMA, O., March C. Staley and McDonald today sold to the Standard Oil Company leases
on 480 acres in this field. The price paid was

STARVING

ETTSBTJEGr-

CoLTntBUS, O., July 2, 188Y.
the fall of 1884, a little sore appeared

514

JUS;r LIKE HERB.

-

.THE

THE
Home-woo- d

avenue to the city line.
Section 1 Bo it ordained and enacted by the
city of Pittsburg, in Select and Common Councils assembled, and it is 1 erby ordained and
enacted by the authority ol the same. That the
Chief of the Department o i Public Works be
and is hereby authorized and directed to cause
to be surveyed and opened within 60 days f rom
the date of the passage of this ordinance.
Grazier street, from Homewood avenue to the
city line, at a width of 60 feet, in accordance
with a plan on file in the Department of Pnblic
Works known as "Plan of Streets In the
Twenty-firs- t
and Twenty-seconWards," approved November 11, 1872.
The damages
caused thereby and the benefits to,pay the
same to be assessed and collected in accordance
with the provisions of an act of Assemblv of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, entitled "An
act authorizing and mrccting Councils
of cities'of the second class to provide for the
Improvement of streets, lanes, alleys and public highways, sewers abd sidewalks, requiring
plans of streets, providing for the appointment
of a Board of Viewers of Street Improvements,
prescribing their duties, granting appeals to
Councils and Court, providing for the assessment and collection of damages and
benefits, authorizing the use ot private
property and providing for hling liens
and regulating proceedings thereon, and
prohibiting the use of public streets without
d

it

W SPRING GOODS.

Fifth Avenue and Smithfield Street.
mhS--

KAILEOADS.

RAILROADS.

SPRI1TG GOODS
All the Novelties in Millinery.
NewChantilly Laces and Flounces.
New Lace Curtains and Bed Sets.
New Portieres, 20 Different Styles.
New Infants' Cloaks, Short and Long.
100 Styles Beaded Spring Wraps.

50 Styles 'Ladies' and Children's Jackets.
40 Styles Fine Stockinette Jackets.
New Jane Hadiug Veilings, 45 Cents up.
New Spring Lines of Handkerchiefs.
Newest Styles Dress Trimmings.
New .Styles Neckwear and Ruchings.
New Upholstery Fringes and Art Materials.

AND OHIO KAILKOAD
effect November 29, 1SSS. For
Washington, D. C, Baltimore and Philadelphia,
11:30 a.m. and 'lOiSfp.m. For Washington, D.U,
and Baltimore, 7 :'lOa.m. 1'or Cumberland, flM,
"11:30 a. m., nnd10:3 p. m. For Connellsvllle,
17:00 and 11:30 a. m., tl:0O, 14:00 and '10:3) n. m.
For Unlontmn,t7:0CUll:30a.m.,
tl:00and "1:00 p.
p. ForMt. Pleasant. f7.-0-0 and til :30 a. m,, tl:W
and t4:00 p. m. For Washington, Fa.. "7:30,
Wheeltt:S a. m., "3:33, to:30 and "3:T0 p. m. ForForCJn-cinnaing, 7:30. 19:30 a.m.. "3:35, "8:50p.m.
tl
and St. Louis, "7:30a. m.. 8:J0p. m. For
Columbns, "7:30 a. m., '3:30 p.m. For Newark,
"7:30,0:30 a. m., "1:35, "8:10 p. m. For Chicago,
"7:30, 19:30 a. m
"3:35 and "8:30 p. m. Trains arrive from Philadelphia,
Baltimore and W ashlng-to- n,
"7:10 a. m. and "6:50 p. m. From Colnmbns,
Cincinnati and Chicago. "7:43 a. m. and "9:10 p. m.
From Wheeling, "7 .S5; "10:50 a. m., 15:00, "9:10 p,
m. Through sleeping cars to Baltimore, Wan-lngtana Cincinnati.
For Wheeling, Columbus and Cincinnati. 11:33
p m (Saturday only). Connellsvllle ac at S8;30

BAbTIMOKE

am.

"Dally. tDallv except Sunday. SSnnday only.
The Pittsburg Tran.ler Company will call for
and check baggage irom hotels and residences
upon orders left at II. A O. Ticket Office, corner
Fmh avenue and Wood street.
CUA3. O. SCITLU
W. M. CLKMENTS,
(Jen. Pass. Act.
General Manager.
LINES
COMPANY'S
Centnl btandard Time.
TKAINS DEPAKT
As follows from Union Station: For Chlcago,d
a. m., d 12:31, d 1:00, d7:45. except Saturday. 1130
.m.: Toledo. 7S5 a. m., d 120, d 1:00 and except
aturday. llSOp m.; Crestline. 5:45 a. m.;
a.m., 12:35 and d 11 :05 p.m.: New Castle and Yonngstown, 7:03 a. m.. 12:20, 3:43 p.m.;
Yonngstown and lles, d 1230 p. m.;
Krleand Ashtabula, 7:03a. m.. 1230 p. m.: Nlles
and Jamestown, 3:43 p. m.; Masslllon, 4:10 p.m.;
Wheeling and Bcllalre.'8:10l. m.. 12:35, 3.30p.m.;
Beaver. Falls, 4:00, 5:05 p. m., S8:20 a. m.; Leets-dal-e.

PENNSYLVANIA

High Novelties in Oxidized and Plated Hairpins, Breastpins,
bon Boxes, Vinaigrettes, Fobs, etc.

Bon-

MORE HOSIERY BARGAINS
jc per
i2cper

360 dozen fine quality full regular made Balbriggan Hose, 12
pair, worth 20c. 240 dozen full regular Ladies' Fancy Hose,
pair, worth 20c.

onsrrix:.

50 dozen Genuine " Qnyx, warranted fast black, Ladies' Hose, 25c,
.
worth 40c per pair.
c, worth 75c per pair.
50 dozen Ladies' Black Silk Hose,
A grand assortment of NEW EMBROIffERIES,
and full line of
WHITE GOODS, of our own importation, at money-savin- g
prices
300 dozen extra fine 'White Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, ibe,
worth 20c.

rperbawm

7l

5:30 a.m.

S0 a. m.; Beaver
ALLEGHENY Eochester.
Falls, 8:13, 11:00 a. m.: Enon, 3:00 p. m., : Leets-dal-e,
9.00
10:00, 11:43 a. m., 20,4:30, 4:43,:30,-7:00p. m.x Conway, 10:30 p. in.; Fair oaks, S 11:40 a.
m.: Leetsdale, SSMOn. m.
TRAINS AKK1VE Union station from Chicago,
except Monday 1:50, d
d 6:33 a. m., d 7:33 p.
m.; Toledo, except Monday 1:30. d8:.va.m., 7:35
p. m. , Crestline, 2:10 p. m.: Yonngstown and
Newcastle, 9:10a. m., 1:25, 7:35. 10:15 p. tn.; Nlles
and Younestown, d 7:35 p. m.; Cleveland, d 5:51a.
m.. 2:25, 7:45 p. m.: Wheeling and Bcllalre,
a. m., 2:25, 7:45 p. m.i Erie and Ashtabula, 135,
10:15 p. m.: Masslllon. 100 a. m.; Nlles and
Jamestown. 9:10 a.m.; Beaver Falls, 7:30 a. m.,
1:10 D. m.. S 8:25 p. in.: Leetsdale, 10:40 p. m.
ABKIVE ALLEGHENY -- From Enon, 8:00 a.
m.: --Conway,. 6:50; Rochester, 9:40 a. m.; Bearer
Fills. 7:10 a. m., 6:40. p. m.; Leetsdale, 5:30,
7:43 a. m.. 12:00, 1:45, 4:30, 6:30. 9:00 p. m.: Fair
Oaks, 8 8:55 a. m. ; Lee tsdale, S 6:05 p. n.: Beaver
Falls. S 3:25 p. m.
S. Sunday only; d, dally; other trains, except
Sunday.
Sell

AND CASTLE SIIANN0N-K- . B.
PITTSBURG Time
Table. On and after October
H 1883, until further notice, trains wUl run as
follows on eTery day except Sunday. Eastern
standard time: leaving Pittsburg 4:15 a. m.,
7:15a.m., 9;30iuvm., 11:30a.m., 1:40p.m., 3:40p.m..
Ar5:10 p.m. 6:30 p. m.. 9:30 p. m., 11:30 p. m
lington 5:45a. ra.. 6:30 a. m.. 8:00 a. m., 1030 a.
m., 10 p. m., 2:40 p. m., 430 p. m., 3:50 p.
leaving
7:15 p. m., 10:30 p. m. Sunday trains,
Plttsburs-l- O
a. m.. 12:50 p. m., J JO p. m., 5:10
a. m., IS m
p.m., 9:30 p. m. Arllngtor.-9-.- i0
1:50 p.
430 p. m 6:30 n. in.
iQUS JAHN, Supt.
. i

a,

510, 512, 514 MARKET ST. AND 27 FIFTH AVE.
mh5-Trss-

a

a,

RAILROAD
ON AND
PENNSYLVANIA 26,
1888. trains leave Union
Station, Pittsburg; as follows. Eastern Standard,
Time:
MAIN LINE EASTWARD.
New York aod Chicago Limited or Pullman Vestibule dally at 7:13 a. m.
Atlantic Express dally for tbe East, 3.00 a.m.
Mall train, dally, except Sunday, 6:53 a. m. Sunday, mall, 8:40 a. m.
Day express dally at 80 a. m.
Mall express dally at 1:00 p. m.
Philadelphia express dally at 4:30 p. m.
Eastern express dally at 7:15 p. m.
Fast Line dally at 9:00 p. m.
Greensbnrg express 5:io p. m. week days.
Derry express 11:00 a. m. week days.
All through trains connect at Jersey City with,
boats of "Brooklyn Annex" for Brooklyn, if. Y
avoiding double ferriage and Journey through ?
Trains arrive at Union Station as foUows:
Mall Train, daily
830p.m.
)i.eHern,KltPre93! daUr
7:45a.m.
Pacific Express, daily
Chicago Limited Express, daily

iFastEine; daily

12:45

8:30
.11:35

p.m.
n.m.

SOUTIIWESr PKNN RAILWAY.
For Unlontown, o:45 and
m. and 435 p.
m., without change of cars; osSa.
1.00 p. m
ing at Greebsburg. Trains arrive from connect,
Union-toat 9:43 a. m., 12:20. 6:15 and 8:20 n. m.
WEST PENNSYLVANIA DIVISION.
From FEDERAL ST. STATION. Allegheny City.
Mail train, connecting for BlairsvUle... B:4i a. m.
Express, for Blalrsvllle, connecting for
Butler
:isd.to.
Butler Accom
830 a, nu, 235 and 5:43
p. m.
Sprlngdale Agcom
11:40 a. m. and 6:20 p.m.
Freeprt Accom
4:00, 8:15 and 10:J0p. m.
OnSnnday
l2:50and ;30 p. m.
orth Apollo Accom.....l0:30 a. m. and 5:00 u. m.
Allegheny Junction Accommodation.
,co,nHS?i?nF toT Bntler
830 a. m.
BlairsvUle Accommodation
....11:30 p. m.
Trains arrive at FEDERAL STREET
STATION:
Express, connecting from Butler
10:35 a. nu
Mill Train.
m.
Bntler Accom
935a. m., 4:40and730p. m.
BlairsvUle Accommodation....
9:S2p. m.
Freenprt Accom.7:40 a.m.. 1:32, 730 and 110 p. m.
On Sunday
7:00 p. m..
.........10:10 a. m. and 3:02
Sprlngdale Accom.
p. m.
6:37a.m., and
North Apollo Accom
8:40a.m. and 5:40 p. m
MONONGA11ELA DIVISION.
Trains leave Union station. Plttsourg, as foUows:'
For Monongahela City, West Brownsville and
Unlontown. 11a. m. For Monongahela City and
West Brownsville, 75 and 11 a. m. and
p. m.
On Sunday, 1:01 p. m. For Monongahela City. 5:43
p. m., week davs.
Dravosbnrg Ac. week days, 330 p. m.
West Elizabeth Accommodation, 8:50a. m
630 and 11:33 p. m. Sandny, 9:40 p. in.
Ticket offices Corner Fourth, avenue and Try
street and Union station.
CHAS. E. PUGH,
J. R. WOOD,
General Manager.
Gen'l Pass'r Agent.
1SSS. UNION
ROUTE-NOV.- 12.
station, Central Standard Time. Leave for
Cincinnati, and St. Louis, d 7:30 a.m., d 8:00 and
d ll:U p. m. Dennlson. 2:43 p. m. Chicago,
12.-0d 11:15 p.m. Wheeling, 7 JO a. m., 12.-06:10 p. m. Steubenvil'e, 5:55 a. m. Washington,
5:53, 8:35 a. m., 1:52, 3:30, 4 J3 p. m. Bulger, 10:14
a.m. Bnrgettstown, Sll:J3a.m..53Sp. m. Mansfield, 7:15, 11:00 a. m 6:30. d8d3; 10:40, p.m. McDonalds, d 4:15, d 10:00 p. m.
From the West, d 1:50, d 6:00, a. tn.. SKIS, d B:5S
p.m. Dennlsou 9:35 a.m. SteubenvlUe. 5:05 p. m.
Wheeling. 1:50, 8:43a.m.. 3:03, 4:33 p.m. Burfetu- town. 7:13a. m.,S:05a.m. Washington, 6:35,7:53,
9:35 a.
2:35, 830 p. m. itsnsfleld, 5:,;, j-- 9
a. nu, 12:45 d 6:20 and 100 p. m. Bulger, 1i46b. au
"C".
McDonalds, d 6:33a. m., d 8:00 p. m.' finim
- d dally; a Sunday only; other'

n.

SaadT.

'

'

;

,1.

